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Calamity   Days  

With   the   first   quarter   of   the   2019-2020  
school   year   already   over,   I   hope   that   your  
experience   has   been   positive   and   productive.   As  
you   know,   the   winter   months   in   Ohio   can   cause  
a   level   of   concern   when   driving   on   the   roads.  
With   the   possibility   of   inclement   weather  
approaching,   I   want   to   explain   the  
communication   process   for   delays,  
cancellations,   and   early   dismissals.  

Recognizing   the   hardships   for   families,  
during   unexpected   changes   in   schedules,   we   will  
make   every   attempt   to   communicate   any  
decisions   as   early   as   possible.   Also,   because   our  
first   bus   route   is   on   the   road   soon   after   6:10,   we  
will   have   the   initial   decision   made   before   6:10  
and   communicated   immediately   following   for   a  
delayed   start.    If   there   is   a   need   for   a   second  
decision,   or   for   a   closing,   it   will   happen   by   8:10.  
For   any   of   these   decisions,   our   team   will  
immediately   contact   the   news   stations   of   WHIO,  
WDTN,   WKEF,   WRGT,   and   others.    We   will  
also   post   the   news   to   the   district’s   twitter   page   at  
@BradfordEVSD,   on   our   website   at  
www.Bradford.k12.oh.us    and   notify   participants  
through   our   One   Call   program.  

Safety   is   the   number   one   consideration  
when   we   make   the   decision   to   close,   delay,   or  
dismiss   early.   We   collaborate   and   utilize  
information   from   area   districts   and   public   safety  
sources   by   driving   the   roads,   investigating  
weather   forecasts   and   alerts,   and   using   other  
factors   to   make   an   educated   decision.   

Calamity   days   one   through   five   will   be  
treated   as   normal   where   the   students   will   not  
need   to   make   up   the   days.    This   year   we   will  
have   an   “E-Day”   on   the   sixth   calamity   day  
where   teachers   will   assign   additional   work   to  
students   after   returning   from   the   sixth   calamity  

day.    Students   will   have   a   week   to   complete   the  
work   rather   than   making   the   day   up.  

In   the   event   that   we   use   all   5   calamity  
days   and   the   E-Day   before   any   of   these   dates,  
we   will   start   making   up   days   7-10   on   the  
following   dates:   Jan.   6,   March   16,   May   26,   May  
27,   May   28   and   any   days   after   the   28th   as  
needed.  

Thank   you   in   advance   for   these  
scheduling   issues   as   they   occur.  
 
 
Aide   Spotlight   -   Norma   Kenworthy  
By:   Macy   Bubeck   

Mrs.   Kenworthy   has  
worked   here   at   Bradford  
for   over   20   years.   While  
here,   she   helps   teachers  
by   working   with   students  
on   their   reading   and  
writing   abilities.   She   has  
also   covered   recess,  
lunch,   and   crossing  
guard   duty.   Mrs.  

Kenworthy   says   she   enjoys   working   here  
because   it   allows   her   to   spend   time   with   the  
students   and   watch   their   growth   academically.   In  
her   free   time,   she   savors   the   company   from   her  
close   friends,   kids,   and   her   grandson,   Forest.  
Mrs.   Kenworthy’s   word   of   advice   for   students   is  
to   “dream   big   and   work   hard.”  
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bradford.k12.oh.us/


Patty   Huston-Holm   &   Kathy   McFerin  
By:    Olivia   Daugherty   and   Mercedes   Smith  
 

On   November  
14th,   Bradford  
School   was   a  
host   to   author  
and   co-author,  
Patty  
Huston-Holm  
and   Kathy  

McFerin.   The   two   grew   up   together   in   Canal  
Winchester,   Ohio,   a   suburb   of   Columbus.   Patty  
knew   she   wanted   to   be   a   writer   when   she   was  
very   young.   Her   teachers   were   a   great  
inspiration   to   her.   When   she   was   12   years   old,  
one   of   her   teachers   even   went   as   far   as  
submitting   a   story   of   Patty’s   to   a   magazine.   Patty  
went   on   to   graduate   from   Ohio   State   University  
with   a   bachelor   and   a   masters   degree   in  
journalism/communications.   She   has   been   a  
college   instructor,   news   reporter   and   public  
relations   consultant.   She   also   spends   half   her  
time   assisting   Uganda   Christian   University   in  
Mukono,   Uganda   with   different   literacy   projects.  
She   then   went   on   to   write   her   first   two   books.  

Shattered,    a   story   about   a   girl   struggling  
through   high   school   after   becoming   paralyzed,  
and    Kid   in   the   House,    a   story   about   a   teenager’s  
election   to   the   Ohio   House   of   Representatives,  
are   both   stories   Patty   is   proud   of.   Though,   Patty  
had   her   mind   set   on   writing   her   book   called  
Inviting   a   Giraffe   to   Tea,    her   ideas   built   up   over  
many   years.     She   spent   most   of   this   time  
gathering   research   to   make   her   book   more  
accurate.   Collaborating,   these   authors  
collectively   inscribed   a   teacher’s   guide   to   go  
along   with   it.   Kathy   was   a   former   teacher   of   31  
years,   so   creating   this   guide   with   Patty   was  
simple.   She   knew   what   tips   and   creative   projects  
could   be   beneficial   for   new   teachers   to  
incorporate   in   their   classrooms.  

Publishing   a   book   can   be   a   long   and  
tedious   process,   but   Patty   and   Kathy   have  
enjoyed   their   journey.   Patty   remarked   that,   “One  
thing   we   both   believe   in...is   literacy   is   not  
isolated   to   writing   and   reading.   Literacy   crosses  
all   curriculum.”   They   believe   anyone   can   be   a  
writer.   When   asked   what   advice   they   would   give  
young   writers,   they   were   quick   to   answer.   One  
thing   was   to   not   overwrite   and   not   underwrite.  
As   a   writer,   you   must   become   familiar   with   how  
much   information   is   perfect   to   include.   They  
also   stressed   checking   your   facts.   Though   most  
importantly   to   the   younger   kids   was   to   just   tap  
into   your   own   creativity   and   write   about   what  
you’re   interested   in.  

Bradford   Schools   was   thankful   for   this  
opportunity   to   connect   with   these   two   authors.  
The   elementary   kids   were   excited   to   meet   them,  
some   of   them   even   purchasing   signed   books.   It  
was   an   exciting   experience   that   taught   the  
students   about   animals   and   the   power   of  
literature.  
 
High   School   Girls   Basketball  
By:   Rylee   Canan  

Coach   Besecker,   our   Lady   Roaders  
Basketball   coach   has   a   few   things   to   say   about  
this   upcoming   season:  

The   Lady   Railroaders   return   6   players  
from   last   year's   18-7   squad   who   earned   varsity  
letters.    A   season   that   saw   the   team   reach   the  
sectional   finals   where   they   came   up   short   in  
overtime   to   state   ranked   Tri   Village.    Finishing  
7-4   in   conference   play,   we   hope   to   improve   on  
that   record.   

We   will   rely   on   half   court   man   defense  
with   an   emphasis   on   great   ball   pressure   to   offset  
our   overall   lack   of   height.    Despite   having   no  
seniors   in   the   program,   we   return   an   experienced  
group   of   players.    Emma   Canan   will   be   at   the  
point   guard   position   with   Austy   Miller,   Abby  
Gade,   Rylee   Canan,   and   Abby   Fike   at   the   wings.  



Cassi   Mead   and   Remi   Harleman   will   anchor   the  
inside   for   us.   

The   keys   to   our   success   this   year   will   be  
playing   at   a   consistently   high   level   every   night  
and   giving   maximum   effort   for   4   quarters.  
Staying   healthy   will   also   factor   into   the   success  
equation.  

We   start   the   season   on   the   road   versus  
Tri   Village,   by   far   the   toughest   opponent   on   our  
schedule.   

We   hope   our   fans   will   fill   the   bleachers  
with   orange   and   black   and   root   us   on   to   victory  
this   year.  
 
 
Movie   Review  
By:   Caroline   Gleason  

Grandma   Got   Ran   Over  
By   A   Reindeer    is   a  
cinematic   masterpiece.  
The   movie   came   out   on  
October   31,   2000.   The  
movie   is   most   famously  
associated   with   the   song  
that   is   a   Christmas  
classic.   The   movie   is  
about   a   young   boy  
excited   for   Christmas  

and   that   him   and   his   grandpa   are   the   only   people  
who   believe   in   Santa   in   his   family.   But,   it   was   a  
snowy   Christmas   Eve   and   grandma   was   leaving  
the   house   when   all   of   a   sudden   reindeer   had  
collided   with   her.   She   was   missing   for   a   long  
time   until   Jake   decided   he   was   going   to   find   out  
what   really   happened   to   her.   When   he   found  
grandma   at   the   North   Pole,   her   memory   was   lost  
and   she   couldn't   remember   who   she   was.   They  
later   discovered   it   was   Cousin   Mel   who   put  
something   in   Grandma’s   fruit   cake   to   make   the  
reindeer   go   after   her.   Cousin   Mel   was   put   in   jail  
and   grandma   was   home.   
 
 

Christmas   
By:   Kat   Reineke  

As   November   comes   to   an   end,   we  
begin   to   fall   into   the   Christmas   spirit   once   again.  
Family   traditions   are   a   huge   deal   when   it   comes  
to   the   holidays.   Holidays   are   spent   with   those  
you   love,   surrounded   by   friends   and   family   all  
enjoying   the   wonder   of   the   festive   season.   The  
majority   of   students   talked   of   how   they   often  
visit   their   grandparents   on   Christmas   Eve.   Some  
are   able   to   pick   a   gift   on   Christmas   Eve   and  
open   it   early.   Others   have   more   special  
traditions.   Livy   Daughtery   told   me   how   her  
family   would   always   give   each   other   ornaments  
on   Christmas   Eve.   Donna   Zartman’s   family   had  
a   special   tradition   that   her   and   her   sister   still   do  
to   this   day.   “We   would   always   go   see   Christmas  
lights   when   Santa   would   come   and   my   mom  
would   stay   behind   and   ‘wash   the   dishes’   and  
when   we   came   home,   Santa   had   come.  

Christmas   break   is   often   the   most   sought  
after   time   of   the   school   year   for   children.   We   all  
remember   how   slow   the   last   day   was   before   we  
were   finally   able   to   go   home   and   enjoy   our   well  
deserved   break.   Plans   for   the   children   remained  
relatively   the   same.   Many   wanted   to   play   in   the  
snow,   build   snowmen,   or   go   sledding.   Others  
were   excited   for   Christmas   itself,   along   with   all  
the   gifts   and   food.   Really,   the   majority   of   them  
were   just   ready   to   be   out   of   school   and   enjoy   a  
break   from   homework,   tests,   and   learning.  
 

 


